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CLASSES
CANCELED?

Will history repeat itself?
BGSU canceled classes after a snow storm about a year ago.
Will this week’s snow storm have the same impact.
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Winter storm “Landon”
BGSU is bracing for the worst

1978

3-DAY SNOW STORM
FEBRUARY 25-27

CAMPUS CLOSED: 3 days
INCHES: 6-14”, 20’ drifts
WIND: 70 mph gusts
WIND CHILL: -70 degrees

“Safety is paramount to what we do.
We work diligently and, when needed,
we work around the clock to ensure
campus is ready. ”

Meteorologists from The Weather Channel for the
past few days have been monitoring a snowstorm
called “Landon,” a storm expected to impact as far
west as the Rockies, all the way to the Northeast.
The expected downfalls of snow are gonig to range
from approximately six to 18 inches across the entire
snowstorm path.

— Eric Heilmeier —

Director of Campus Services
I get really nervous, and I drive 5 to 10
[mph] under the speed limit.”
The road conditions also affect
non-commuter students coming
and going from campus. First-year
sociology student Meghan Dunphy,
was almost involved in an accident as
she tried to travel to campus.
“I went home, and when I was on
my way back to class in the morning,
I almost got hit by a semi on [state]
Route 6. They need to plow the roads
better because my Honda Accord
can’t handle it,” she said.
In addition to driving concerns, as
temperatures begin to drop, many
schools across the country cancel
school for cold weather. Schools in
northeast Ohio have already made
the decision this year, according to
ABC News.
For BGSU, the decision to close
campus is based upon the input of
the police chief, Campus Operations
officials, HR and BGSU’s president
and provost.
Heilmeier said they consider
questions such as: “Is it safe for
people to try to get to campus? Is
it safe for people on campus to be
walking around? Are we able to get
enough staff to serve the necessities
we need to?”
However, when the university is
open, some students walking around
campus to attend their classes have

Steven Iwanek | Reporter

Another winter, another big snowstorm is anticipated
for Bowling Green, Ohio. But the one that is being
forecasted? Historic.

Gretchen Troxell | Reporter
This season’s winter weather is
canceling flights, closing down
schools, knocking out power
and shutting down interstates
nationwide. BGSU students need to
prepare themselves for the weather
as Campus Operations says they
work to ensure the best and safest
conditions possible.
Icy and snowy roads make for
dangerous driving conditions.
Nationwide, over 1,300 people are
killed and more than 116,800 people
are injured in vehicle accidents
annually on snowy, slushy or icy
pavement, according to the Federal
Highway Administration.
Dangerous roads can have a big
impact on BGSU students coming to
and from campus. These conditions
have the biggest effect on commuter
students who do not live on campus
but travel to attend their classes, either
several days a week or every weekday.
Director of Campus Services Eric
Heilmeier confirmed the university
takes commuter students into
consideration when making decisions
regarding winter weather.
“[Commuters] play into the
decision around if we do a full
campus closure. That plays into
understanding that we do have
students, faculty and staff that have to
travel into campus, so when we have
a closure like that, that is taken into
account,” he said.
For commuters, the trip to campus
can be stressful in winter conditions.
First-year public relations student
Makenna Flores commutes from
Northwood, a 35-minute drive, and
she is not comfortable driving in
extreme conditions.
“I start panicking, and I get really
nervous,” she said. “I’m a really
cautious and nervous driver already,
so if the roads are slippery or there’s
water accumulated or ice or snow,

Being storm ready

What is a Snow Emergency?

developed tricks for staying warm.
For some students, this means
bundling up in the cold weather.
First-year journalism student
Agatha Hickerson uses layers to
keep herself warm.
“Right now, I’m actually wearing
three pairs of pants. It’s very
important in the cold weather to
layer up and wear as many layers
as physically possible,” she said. “I
am wearing a pair of leggings and
two pairs of sweatpants as well as
my Patagonia Columbia jacket, hat
and gloves.”
Dunphy also uses a mask to
combat the cold temperatures.
“Face mask is a big one, always on,
and finding one that’s warm actually
does wonders because the wind is
a big factor — goes right into your
face,” she said.
As weather conditions continue
to affect the entire nation, many
BGSU students, faculty and staff
continue to work on adjusting to
their conditions in order to prioritize
safety and education.
“Safety is paramount to what
we do,” Heilmeier said. “We work
diligently and, when needed, we work
around the clock to ensure campus
is ready, so when students, faculty
and staff show up, it’s a safe space for
them to engage and learn.” n

The classification breakdowns for the three emergency levels
are as follows:

Level 1:

Roadways are hazardous with blowing and drifting snow. Roads may
also be icy. Motorists are urged to drive very cautiously.

Level 2:

Roadways are hazardous with blowing and drifting snow. Roads may
also be very icy. Only those who feel it is necessary to drive should be
out on the roads. Contact your employer to see if you should report to
work. Motorists should use extreme caution.

Level 3:

All roadways are closed to non-emergency personnel. No one should
be driving during these conditions unless it is absolutely necessary to
travel or a personal emergency exists. All employees should contact
their employer to see if they should report to work. Those traveling on
the roads may subject themselves to arrest.
With any major snowstorm or blizzard, people can expect high
snowfall numbers, dangerous road conditions, restricted visibility and
freezing cold temperatures.
However, local meteorologists are showing great concern for this
particular storm, as some are saying they have never seen a forecasted
storm quite like “Landon”, in a long time.

For more information about the upcoming storm and the responses
from local authorities, visit the attached links throughout the article
and all related social media platforms. In the event of an emergency,
make sure to dial 911 for response from emergency crews.
For students specifically, make sure to check your BGSU emails for
information on school closings and more information. However, based
on the BGSU cancellation policy, “Students, employees, guests and
visitors should assume the university is open unless they have received
official communication from the university.”

2007 Numbers 2014
BY THE

2-DAY SNOW STORM
FEBRUARY 13-14

CAMPUS CLOSED: 1 day
INCHES: 8-15”, 4’ drifts
WIND: 45 mph gusts
TEMP: Low of 10 degrees

BGSU has experienced wind and
snow, but nothing quite like these five
years. Take a look at the few instances
BGSU has closed campus due to a
level 3 snow emergency.

2019

3-DAY SNOW STORM

DANGEROUS TEMPS
JANUARY 29

CAMPUS CLOSED: 3 days
INCHES: 12”
WIND: 40 mph gusts
TEMP: Low of 4 degrees

CAMPUS CLOSED: 1 day
WIND: 25-40 mph
WIND CHILL: -43 degrees

FEBRUARY 4-6

2021

2-DAY SNOW STORM
FEBRUARY 16-17

CAMPUS CLOSED: 1 day
INCHES: 12”
WIND: 40 mph gusts
TEMP: Low of -10 degrees
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UPCOMING Falcon 4 Entertainment

Your weekly recommendation of a movie, book, TV show and album
Taylor McFarland | Reporter

EVENTS

‘Friday‘ (1995)
A vital film in black culture, ‘Friday’ illustrates many nuances of living in the
‘hood’ in South-Central Los Angeles. Fired on his day off, Craig spends the day
with his friend and neighborhood stoner, Smokey, who inadvertently puts both
of their lives in danger due to a debt with an infamous drug dealer. With limited
time to pay what is owed, Craig and Smokey plot and plan to come up with the
funds in time, prompting a series of complications and incidents that make for
an eventful, action-packed Friday.

FALCONS AFTER
DARK: ROLL BOUNCE
BTSU BALLROOM
// 7-10PM

Book:

Wednesday, February 9th

The Bluford Series (2002–PRESENT)

SPRING EXPO JOB
& INTERNSHIP FAIR

As a collection of novels that illustrate the lives of young adults, this series
describes the myriad of circumstances that encircle the experiences of young,
black people. Between rendezvous with love, acts of violence, episodes of
antagonism within friendships and family, and challenges with finding a place
in the world, the series guides its reader in understanding the complexities
of individual black lives, leading them on the tumultuous path through the
characters’ adversity to the sweet destination of triumph.

BTSU BALLROOM
// 1-5PM
Friday, February 11th

BLACK WOMEN
& THE AMERICAN
REVOLUTION

TV Show:

WITH DR. KAREN COOK BELL

‘Living Single’ (1993-1998)

WILLIAMS HALL 131
// 12-1PM

‘Living Single’ follows the lives of six young, black individuals in a brownstone
in Brooklyn, New York. As Synclaire James has just moved in with her cousin,
Khadijah James, and their childhood friend, Regine Hunter, the trio share an
apartment that is frequented by their lawyer friend Maxine Shaw as well as
their upstairs neighbors Overton Wakefield and Kyle Barker. The show comically
explores the love interests and work lives of each character, from Regine’s
unfading demand for a man with large pockets to Khadijah’s ambitious career as
the editor and publisher of her own magazine, Flavor.

Thursday, February 17th

22ND ANNUAL
BLACK ISSUES
CONFERENCE
BTSU BALLROOM
// 10AM-5PM

‘CrazySexyCool’ by TLC (1994)

TASTE OF FEBRUARY:
FLAVORS OF HARMONY
BTSU BALLROOM
// 7-9PM

‘CrazySexyCool’ channels the sexuality of black women as T-Box, Left-Eye and Chilli
explore the intricacies of love, sex and relationships. Between the betrayal and
deceit that frequent relationships and its ramifications as told in ‘Creep’ and the
cautionary anecdotes surrounding the repercussions of ignorance and temptation
described in ‘Waterfalls,’ TLC utilizes music to exude hope and optimism in
weathering the storms that have the potential to bring sunny days.

For More Information
on The Arts, Theatre,
Musical Arts, and Other
Events visit the following:
>> EVENTS.BGSU.EDU
>> DOWNTOWNBGOHIO.ORG

news

What do you plan to do for
Black History Month?
CAMARIA
BEASLEY
SENIOR
Applied Health
Science – Pre-Med

“The Office of Multicultural
Affairs is having a whole month
full of events that I encourage
everybody to go. I’m supporting
the BSU at their Black
Excellence Ball on Feb 12.”
JOSHUA 		
FORD
4TH YEAR
Human
Development &
Family Studies

“I’m with Office of Multicultural
Affairs and we have different
events throughout the month.
We have a skate night, a
spades night, we’re having a
black issues conference that
we host every year.”

Album:

Wednesday, February 23rd

bg

ON
THE

STREET

Movie:

Friday, February 4th

PEOPLE

101 Kuhlin Center

Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Email: andbail@bgsu.edu
Website: bgfalconmedia.com
Advertising: 101 Kuhlin Center
Phone: (720) 219-5947

ANDREW BAILEY
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
MEGAN FINKE
MANAGING EDITOR

DESIGNERS:
ALEX PETERSON
KYLE NELSON
MARISSA HURD
TYLER HASUL
TIM RICKETTS
HANNAH MCFARLAND

SHERITA 		
INGRAM
JUNIOR
Nursing

“Probably do community
service and go to like attend
different events on campus
that are hosted by black
organization then go to like
restaurants and business that
are owned by black people.”
KAYLA 		
TUCKER
SENIOR
Communications

“I plan on going to the black
excellence ball that the BSU
is hosting and I also plan
on going to the Taste
of February.”

BG NEWS
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Falcon 4 News

NATIONAL NEWS:
Biden commits to Black woman
on Supreme Court

Abigail Muth | Reporter

LOCAL NEWS:

STATE NEWS:

BGSU lawsuit update

Ohio leads nation
in COVID-19 deaths

BGSU has requested the dismissal of the lawsuit challenging
its vaccine mandate. According to the BG Independent News,
the motion states the mandate does not interfere with any
fundamental rights and counters the plaintiff’s contention
by showing that although the mandate is no longer legally
required, the vaccine is FDA approved and anyone who receives
an exemption is therefore subject to the same protocols as
vaccinated individuals.

No BG police station relocation
The Bowling Green Police Department has no intentions
of moving its headquarters as a combined effort with the
BGSU campus police, Mayor Mike Aspacher said. According
to the Sentinel-Tribune, after learning more about regional
collaborative efforts, city officials met with State Rep. Haraz
Ghanbari and decided not to combine the police departments.
Instead, they are planning on moving the fire station to a
new location.

Although cases have started to trend downward over the last
week, Ohio has led the nation in COVID-19 deaths, according
to the Ohio Capital Journal. Ohio is the eighth least vaccinated
state in the country with about 61% of Ohioans having at least
one dose, compared to the national rate of 76%. Currently there
are 4,750 people hospitalized and more than 13,000 contracting
this virus per day in Ohio. 230 people are being admitted with
COVID-19 to hospitals each day.

Marijuanna legalization
According to the Ohio Capital Journal, enough signatures have
been collected by a select group in Ohio to put the issue of
legalizing marijuana in front of legislators. This group is pushing
for adults, 21 and older, to be allowed to possess 71 grams or six
plants per person, or 12 per household. The legislature has four
months to decide if this amount of marijuana will be legalized.
If it fails to pass, the group then has the option to gather 133,000
more signatures to put the issue on the Nov. 8 ballot.

Redrawing legislative maps
While the state legislature has 30 days to revise the invalid
congressional maps, the Ohio Supreme Court’s decision is being
awaited on the second round of legislative maps, according to
the Ohio Capital Journal. “Undue partisanship,” was the reason
for considering the congressional maps invalid in the Jan. 13
decision, where the State Supreme court thought the maps
defective in considering all districts and systemically flawed.
The legislature is currently coming up with a new plan.
PHOTO COURTESY OF FLICKR

BGSU Annual Black Issues
Conference
Writer, Speaker and Internet Yeller Ijeoma Oluo is the keynote
speaker for this year’s Annual Black Issues Conference held at
BGSU. Ijeoma’s work has appeared in the New York Times, The
Guardian, The Washington Post and she has been named to the
2021 TIME 100 Next List. This event, being sponsored by the
Office of Multicultural Affairs and The Black Student Union,
is taking place in the Bowen-Thompson Student Union on
Thursday, Feb. 17.

President Biden said he would appoint a black woman to replace
retiring Supreme Court Justice Stephen Breyer. While an ABC/
Ipsos poll indicated 76% of Americans wanted Biden to consider
“all nominees,” The Hill said the timing could complicate the
President’s Build Back Better spending bill. However, a CNN
analysis said the process could help the Democrats in the
upcoming midterm elections. Politico identified Senators Susan
Collins of Maine, Lisa Murkowski of Alaska and Lyndsey Graham
as Republicans to watch.

The year of the tiger
The Cincinnati Bengals beat the Kansas City Chiefs 27-24 and
are headed to Super Bowl LVI. Halfway through the fourth
quarter, rookie Evan McPherson kicked a 52-yard field goal
putting the Bengals up 24-21. But this wasn’t enough as
quarterback Patrick Mahomes led a game-tying field goal as the
clock ran out, sending them into overtime. After an incredible
comeback and a first down from running back Joe Mixon,
McPherson won the game by kicking a field goal.

PHOTO COURTESY OF CBS NEWS

Plea deal rejected
in Arbery case
Travis McMichael, one of the three men involved in the federal
hate crime murder of Ahmaud Arbery, had his plea deal rejected
by a district judge, according to CNN. Arbery’s parents said they
were opposed to the proposed plea deals with father Gregory
McMichael and son Travis. After the rejection, both McMichael’s
had their hearings postponed. William “Roddie” Bryan, the third
convicted murderer, was previously sentenced to life in prison.
Arbery, a 25-year-old Black man, was fatally shot outside his
Georgia home last February.

Northeast recovers from
‘bomb cyclone’
As northwest Ohio area prepares for a major winter storm, the
east coast continues to recover from a “bomb cyclone” storm
that dumped record snow and frigid temperatures. According
to USA Today, at least three New Yorkers died and 100,000
people were without power at the height of the storm. Cold
temperatures reached into Florida, prompting a “falling iguana”
warning. “They don’t freeze, they don’t die, but they do kind
of go into a state of hibernation, it’s crazy,” Fox News Senior
Meteorologist Janice Dean said.

Omicron surge near end,
COVID here to stay

BGSU new class with podcast
According to the Sentinel-Tribune, BGSU is offering a new class
taught by Professor Timothy Messer-Kruse, Ph.D., on Critical
Race Theory. The class will have an accompanying podcast with
each week’s guest speaker that will be recorded and posted. The
purpose of creating a podcast is for individuals who are not in
the class to experience a condensed version of the readings and
teachings each week and to educate and welcome in anyone
that wants to learn more about the topic.
PHOTO COURTESY OF WIKIMEDIA COMMONS

According to an ABC News report, experts believe that as the
COVID-19 Omicron variant surge begins to abate, the country
may be nearing the end of the pandemic. However, the virus
is here to stay. “We really need to be shifting our thinking
to how do we live with this virus rather than can we make it
completely go away,” Dr. Timothy Brewer, a UCLA professor
of epidemiology, told ABC News. “So I think we need to sort of
move into the mode of minimizing the impact of the virus as
much as possible.”
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OPINION

It’s Black History
HappyMonth
Black
History Month!
- here’s the tea

a collaboration of
BG Falcon Media | Falcon Radio | Music Industry Club

Celebrating its’ history,
culture, and heritage

Rosiland Fletcher
Executive Content Director
Happy Black History Month!
What an exciting time — the new year
with new resolutions and with the start
of February, we have Groundhog Day
(hopefully one step closer to spring)
and Valentine’s Day (if you count it as a
holiday).
In the new month, there will be new
trends and hopefully not an invasion in
Ukraine, however let’s take a step back and
think about a significant part of February
in the United States.
Black History Month is making its
46th-year debut in the midst of racial and
ethnic controversy. Lately, the topic on the
table is the potential banning of “Maus” by
Art Spiegelman in Tennessee. Though not
specific to Black history, it is significant
Jewish history regarding the Holocaust
and Germany’s role in it.
The main question that comes up
between both cases is: Why is history
trying to be erased?

There’s complexity to
what the construct
of race and the term
‘Black’ means as there’s
beauty and diversity to
people who are Black
that paint a rainbow of
the world with colors
of the beauty of the
African diaspora, with
some that have a mix
of Latin America.
I ask this question when blatant erasure
towards marginalized communities
occurs. Through this understanding
of erasure, I’m going to focus on the
importance of Black History Month and
what Black History Month means to me.

Why Black History Month?
Black History Month is a significant month
that reflects on the achievements and
contributions to U.S. history Black people
have made in the United States, as well as
the historic struggles and persistent ones
that impact the Black community.
Black History Month, akin to historic
months that are dedicated to the
amplification of marginalized groups,
recognizes that Black people are people —
human beings at that.
The historic months have become
topics of controversy where people are
basically asking, “What about a white
history month?”
I’ve heard questions asked to the extent
that white people are now the minority
(though the white demographic is declining
as there’s a new understanding of a growth
of ethnic diversity and multiculturalism in
the country).
However, despite this growth of diversity
and multiculturalism, there’s still the
persistence of discrimination and racism.
Also, in relation to discriminatory actions,
the controvery of how Black and ethnic
history is being taught.
A major topic is Critical Race Theory
and that it shouldn’t be taught in
educational institutions. A significant
claim about CRT is that it erases “white
history” — when did “white history” not
form the basic American educational
curriculum? White people don’t want their
children to know of the “violent past”
of the U.S., but will proudly claim Black
culture, style and music, or will “support”
the Black Lives Matter movement but can’t
condone the “violence.”
Yet, they’re trying to erase the violence
of colonial powers in the New World by
European (white) colonizers, whether the
violence consisted of killing, enslavement.
I don’t think it’s fair to condemn
the people crying out for justice after
centuries of continuous discrimination,
maltreatment and violence from the people
in the position of racial privilege.
Anyway, the fact there are still
“controversial” opinions about what history
is being taught and the persistence of
discrimination and racism, all I can ask
is…why wouldn’t there be a Black History
Month?
>> CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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AND
LOUD

Falcon Radio Ad

NEW LIVE & LOUD PRODUCTION
SCHEDULED FOR FEBRUARY 6
featuring Crimson Wavelength

Archived Live & Loud productions available on bgfalconmedia.com

Arielle Kaupilla

Brandon Bell

Tree No Leaves

N’shai Iman
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Church Directory

S U N DAYS
9:30AM & 11AM DOWNTOWN BG
252 S MAIN ST

11:30AM ON CAMPUS
UNION BALLROOM

Peace church elca
1021 W. Wooster at Martindale
419-352-0241 • facebook.com/groups/120662287240/
No Requirements • No Restrictions • No Judgement!

@H2OCHURCHBG

HOLY MASS
SATURDAY

Celebrating God’s Love for All!

SUNDAY

Live streams Sunday worship at 10 a.m. on Facebook:
Peace Lutheran Church, ELCA, Bowling Green, Ohio
Those present at worship physical distance and wear a mask!

“Creating Christ-Connected Community”

WWW.H2OCHURCH.COM

We invite you to worship with us
and look forward to meeting you soon!

5:00 PM
10:00 AM
5:00 PM
9:00 PM

www.sttomsbg.org • 425 Thurstin St., BG, OH • Find us on social media @sttomsbg

In Christ,
We Reach Up.
Reach Out,
Reach In.

SUNDAYS / 9:30 & 11AM
GATHERING ON CAMPUS IN OLSCAMP 101
brooksidechurch.net

sunday worship services
8:00am, 9:30am, and 11am
visit stmarksbg.org
for more information
campus ministry
cassie mugler, cassie@stmarksbg.org

EKEN
THIS WE

D!

315 S. College Dr. (2 blocks from campus) | stmarksbg.org

PRAY | LEARN | SERVE | BELONG

St. Thomas More University Parish
S
tudents come to BGSU with lots
of goals in mind. College is a
time for seeking knowledge and
understanding, for personal growth and
transformation, and for discovering new
and lasting relationships. The Catholic
Community at St. Thomas More University
Parish offers all of that and More!
Located across the street from Einstein
Bros. Bagels and McDonald Hall at
425 Thurstin Street, St. Tom’s is a short
distance from wherever you are! And we’re
here to be your Home away from Home!
“When I was a freshman at BGSU, I got
involved in the Catholic Ministries here
because I was looking for a community
that would support, encourage, and
challenge me,” says pastor, Father Jeff
Walker. “I was actually looking for a frat
to join and stumbled upon the Catholics
seemingly by accident. Now I might say
it was Divine Providence. What I found in
the Catholic Community was a group of
really solid people who became life-long
friends and who, to this day, are still some
of the most joyful people I know!”
You’ll find students hanging out during
the week playing pool, having a jam
session at the piano, or playing video
games in Fireside Lounge. You’ll meet
plenty of folks eating free food at “Thou
Shall Chow,” studying in the Antioch
Library, burning off some energy in the
Seton Hall gymnasium, soaking up the
sun in the courtyard, or enjoying the
silence of a late-night visit to the chapel.
Sunday Masses are the highlight of the
Sunday Masses are the highlight of the
week, of course, but students, faculty,
and staff alike often take advantage of
the opportunity for a quick 30-minute
Mass during the week at lunch or after
their afternoon classes. We host all-day
Eucharistic Adoration on Thursdays
(8am-Midnight) and the chapel comes
alive on Wednesday nights at 9pm for
our weekly Night of Worship with Praise
Music, Eucharistic Adoration, and the
Sacrament of Confession.

Father Jeff Walker
For Catholic Falcons who are
looking to grow deeper in their faith,
opportunities can be found on campus,
at St. Tom’s, and even virtually for
Bible Studies, a 3-day Fall Retreat,
and speakers on topics of theology,
philosophy, and morality. The Catholic
Falcon Community hosts tons of
socials, services opportunities, and
alternative spring break trips.
Some students have so much fun they
never want to leave! The Newman
Catholic Living Community is an
intentional community of disciples
immersed in a Catholic way of life who
live right here at St. Tom’s. Apartment
rental applications for the following
academic year open in October for
those who want to immerse themselves
in faith and friendship.
We’re so glad to have students back on
Campus this Fall and to welcome our
new students to the BGSU community!
“On behalf of the entire St. Thomas
More community, I want to welcome
you to Bowling Green and invite you to
discover the depths of God’s goodness
and love with us at St. Tom’s! You’re
always welcome at our little piece of
paradise on Thurstin!” Catholics will
find here the Sacraments that they
know and love. Non-Catholics will find
opportunities to explore the truth,
goodness, and beauty of the Catholic
Church. There’s really something for
everyone!

“It is Jesus that you seek
when you dream of happiness;
He is waiting for you
when nothing else you find satisfies you.“
– Saint John Paul II –

For more information, come see us in person,
visit us online at www.sttomsbg.org,
check us out on Facebook, Insta, and Twitter
(@sttomsbg), or text STTOMS to 84576
for more info on ministries and events!
HOLY MASS FOR THE
LORD’S DAY

NIGHT OF WORSHIP

WEEKDAY 30-MINUTE MASS

PRAISE MUSIC,
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
CONFESSION
Wednesday @ 9 p.m.

RECONCILIATION

QUIET EUCHARISTIC
ADORATION
Thursday 8 a.m. - 11:59 p.m.

Saturday @ 5 p.m.
Sunday @ 10 a.m., 5 p.m. & 9 p.m.
Mon., Wed. & Fri. @ 12:30 p.m.
Tues. & Thurs. @ 5:30 p.m.

Mon., Wed. & Friday @ 11:30 a.m.
Tues. & Thurs. @ 6 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. @ 4 p.m.

n 1/26: Women’s BB (67) vs. Western Michigan (51) W
n 1/28: Hockey (4) vs. Ferris State (3) L
n 1/29: Women’s Tennis (7) vs. Purdue (0) L
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SPORTS

n 1/29: Men’s BB (83) vs. Kent State (91) L
n 1/22: Gymnastics (194.575) vs. NIU (195.075) L
n 1/22: Swim (239) vs. Cleveland State (52) W

KADIE HEMPFLING
joins grand company
“

It means a lot.
All that hard work
I’ve put in has
really paid off.

“

THE 1,000
POINT CLUB
*Players listed in order of most
career points scored
Lauren Prochaskza
Jackie Motycka
Ali Mann
Sarah Puthoff
Kate Achter
Francine Miller
Liz Honneger
Talita Scott
Charlotta Jones
Lori Albers
Chris Tuttle
Angie Bonner
Tracy Pontius
Stephanie Coe
Carin Horne
Alexis Rogers
Chrissy Steffen
Michelle Shade
Melissa Chase
Sydney Lambert
Jacki Raterman
Andrea Nordmann
Stefanie Wenzel
Judit Lendvay
Megan McGuire
Cary McGehee
Miriam Justinger
Kadie Hempfling
Lindsay Austin

“

Numbers
BY THE

Midway through the third quarter
of last week’s game against Western
Michigan at the Stroh Center, senior
Kadie Hempfling got fouled while
hitting a jumper, sank the free throw,
and walked into BGSU’s 1,000-point
club, only the 29th player to reach
that milestone.

3rd
76
5’9”
2020-21

She makes the gym
a fun place to be all
the time. If you walk
into a gym and Kadie
Hempfling’s in it, the
gym’s got energy.”

Team,
All-MAC,
2020-21

Game-streak
starter

Forward from
Ottawa, Ohio

Left Ottawa-Glandorf
High School as all-time
leading scorer and
four-year letter winner

(2007-11)
(1985-89)
(2003-07)
(1994-98)
(2004-08)
(1998-2003)
(2003-07)
(1990-94)
(1994-98)
(1989-94)
(1979-83)
(1986-90)
(2007-11)
(1983-87)
(2003-07)
(2011-14)
(2009-2013)
(1991-95)
(1979-83)
(2015-2019)
(1995-99)
(1989-93)
(2000-04)
(1989-93)
(1985-89)
(1980-84)
(2012-2016)
(2018-2022)
(2000-04)

MAC
Distinguished
Scholar-Athlete
Academic
All-MAC

28th
2
6th
MAJOR

All-time leading
scorer, 11 pts
away from
moving to 25th
Season
team captain
and starter

All-time
in assists

Pyschology
pre-med

“

— Robyn Fralick —
Head Women’s Basketball Coach
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OPINION

ARE YOU GETTING ENOUGH SLEEP?

UPCOMING
EVENTS:
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4TH

Time to ban
Greek Life
Amelia Roberts |
Lifestyle Content Director

R

ecently, our university
has made the decision to
suspend Delta Chi and Phi
Delta Theta, two fraternities
from Greek life, because of hazing
and underage drinking.

Greek life. Hazing. Underage
drinking. If you find one of those
words somewhere, you’re sure to
find the other two if you just read
a little bit further. The reason?
Because the three are connected at
their core. When you think of one
you almost immediately think of
the other.
Despite this however, Greek
life is a huge part of most college
campuses. Which is a little odd if
you think about it. On one hand,
our university administrators are
telling us that underage drinking
and hazing are bad, and not only
should we not do it, but that
we should report anyone who
does. But on the other hand,
the university allows Greek life
on campus, which is nothing
more than a breeding ground for
underage drinking and hazing.
This begs the question then
of why do we have Greek life?
If it is repeatedly notorious for
this bad behavior, which it has
shown time and time again
that it is, then why do we have
these groups on our campus to
begin with? Especially when our
administrators are telling us to
avoid the exact behaviors those
groups are constantly partaking in
and pushing.
The answer? The university
doesn’t care. It’s unfortunate, but
it’s true. If the university genuinely
cared about our safety and wanted
to keep us from the dangers of
underage drinking and hazing that
Greek life is crawling with, then
they would have banned Greek life
the day Stone Foltz died.
Along with being a breeding
ground for underage drinking,

VS
BGSU VS. MSU // 7:07PM
HOCKEY
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5TH

If it is repeatedly
notorious for this
bad behavior,
which it has shown
time and time again
that it is,
then why do we
have these groups
on our campus to
begin with?
hazing and sexual assualt, I
personally believe that Greek life
is sexist, elitist and at it’s core is for
people who never grew out of high
school.
However, Greek life isn’t exactly
the problem here. It’s the university.
There have been numerous
reports over the years of hazing,
sexual assualt, underage drinking
and more related to Greek life. And
when one of these things inevitably
happens, the university acts
shocked for the public, makes a big
deal about how this is absolutely
NOT okay with BGSU, and then
quietly sends the group off with a
slap on the wrist. The first time the
university actually did something
about Greek life breaking rules was
when Stone died.
It’s common knowledge that the
majority of college students drink
underage. And even if the university
were to get rid of Greek life as a
whole, it would still continue.
However, if BGSU genuinely did
care about their student’s safety,
and wanted to prevent underage
drinking, hazing and sexual assault,
they wouldn’t allow a community
on campus that it’s known for it. n

VS
Matthew Gergely | Opinion Writer
As we push through winter at BGSU,
it’s important that we are attentive to
little things that can help make this
semester easier. These things can be
making sure our gas tanks are filled
to have better start ups in increasing
freezing weather, or dedicating
enough time to studying.
However, the most important
thing any college student can do
to improve the quality of their
experience in college is to make sure
they are getting enough sleep.
According to the American Sleep
Association, “sleep deprivation” is
described as not obtaining adequate
total sleep. College students among
the U.S. population are the most
likely to suffer from sleep deprivation
and that can affect their effectiveness
in their academic and career
aspirations.
One of the keys to improving one’s
time in school is to make sure they
are getting enough sleep. But how
much is enough?
The Center of Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) recommends
college students and adults receive
seven or more hours of sleep every
night. It’s easy to assume that a
majority of our classmates fail
to meet this threshold. All-night
study sessions, abnormal intake of
caffeine and a lack of a coherent
sleep schedule are the most common
among our peers.
What can we do to start to improve
our sleep? Southern New Hampshire
University lists several easy steps
students can take to get back their
sleep and it starts with changing
one’s “sleep hygiene.” First, making
a regular sleep schedule can help
train your body to fall asleep easier.
Second, keep yourself physically
active throughout the day. Even as
the snow of winter keeps us inside,
finding ways to stay physically active

PHOTO FROM SLEEP CARE ONLINE

can increase the ability to fall asleep.
Third, make sure that you create a
healthy sleeping environment for
yourself. This can include having
good pillows, a good mattress, and
clean and fresh bed sheets. Finally,
limit one’s electronics approximately
half an hour before bed. This
includes cell phones, television and
computers.

College students among
the U.S. population are
the most likely to suffer
from sleep deprivation
and that can affect their
effectiveness in their
academic and career
aspirations.
Some of us might wonder if
taking these steps are worth it. How
important is sleep in determining my
success as a student?
A paragraph from the National
Institutes of Health says it best:
“College is a time of intellectual
growth and development as young
adults’ transition from adolescence to
adulthood. Students need to maximize
their learning, academic and personal
growth. Sleepiness from any cause
can compromise these goals, through
impact on learning, memory,
grades, perception of effort, driving
performance, and mood. Although
sleep deprivation has effects on many
aspects of health, this article will focus
on areas that may be particularly
problematic for college students.”
So if you want to improve both
your academics and overall health.
Carve out some time out of your busy
day to make sure you are getting a
good amount of rest! n

BGSU VS. ISU // 2PM
GYMNASTICS

VS
BGSU VS. UINDY // 2:30PM
WOMENS TENNIS

VS
BGSU VS. NIU // 5PM
MENS BASKETBALL

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9TH

VS
BGSU VS. NIU // 7PM
WOMENS BASKETBALL

FOR MORE

VISIT:

BG Falcon Media
BGFALCONMEDIA.COM FOR BG
NEWS AND MORE INFO

WBGU-FM 88.1 BROADCASTING TO BG
AND OTHER SURROUNDING AREAS
BGSUFALCONS.COM FOR BGSU
ATHLETIC EVENTS AND TICKET SALES
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Rising student legal fees justified

Nia Lambdin | Reporter
Rodney Fleming, Student Legal Services
representative, spoke with the Undergraduate
Student Senate about who they are and what
they do for BGSU students.
Fleming explained the goal of Student Legal
Services is “to support student success adorably
by serving the holistic legal needs of BGSU
students.”
Student Legal Services provides legal advice,
legal representation, legal education and
resource referrals for all students who pay the
legal fee at the beginning of every semester.
Students do have the option to opt out of
the legal fee but 88% of students do decide to
participate in the program.
Fleming pointed out that 73% of legal issues
distract students from their academics, 70% of
legal issues cause students more stress, and 27%
of students consider leaving BGSU if they didn’t
get legal help.
The attorneys have dealt with an average
of 1,208 consults per year and 874 court
appearances per year.
Fleming pointed out, “we are not subsidized
one bit by the university itself and that’s why we

“We are not subsidized one bit by the university itself
and that’s why we are established this way. We are in
fact students’ attorneys. That $13 is all that we have as a
program, that’s our entire funding model.”
— Rodney Fleming —

Student Legal Services Representative
are established this way. We are in fact students’
attorneys. That $13 is all that we as a program,
that’s our entire funding model.”
Zachary Noesen, Academic Affairs Committee
Chair and Diversity Affairs Senator, supported
Fleming’s attorneys for the students’ notion.
Noesen explained “they offer quite a bit of
legal representation for students and I know
some of my friends that have had, specifically,
landlord-tenant issues have very much
benefitted from their services.”
Of all the institutions in Ohio, only six
universities provide legal services to their
students. Of those schools, BGSU has the
second lowest legal fee with only Kent State

being lower at $12.
On top of BGSU being one of the lowest legal
fees, Fleming said “the university charges us
rent, they charge us phone and copy charges.
They just collect the fee for us and we pay them
to even do that.”
BGSU students are the only ones who pay for
the attorneys, Flemings stated, “the students are
our clients.”
Jodi Webb, Associate Vice President for
Student Affairs, showed her support for the
rise in legal fee, said “You may not use it but it’s
pretty hard to find an attorney for $9 or even
$13 so I personally have seen the value this has
provided for a lot of students over the years.” n

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Smelting waste
Murder
Unfeeling
He gives backrubs
British rule in India
Footnote note
Wanderer
Used to adjust
rocket engines
9. Mei
10. Fashionable
11. "Darn it!"
12. Female sheep (plural)
15. An elastic fabric
21. Immediately
23. Hello
25. Anagram of "Sage"
27. "Smallest" particle
28. Bush
29. Poetic dusk
31. Baby's soft spot
32. Fugitive
34. Holiday drink
36. A titled peer
of the realm
39. Buffoon
1. Read superficially
5. Jewelry
9. Dull pain
13. City in Peru
14. Agitated
16. Expresses relief
17. European mountain range
18. Pry
19. Type of cereal grass
20. Tumbler
22. Small European grebes
24. Bristle
26. A gold coin of ancient Persia
27. Mollify
30. Furlough
33. One more than a dozen
35. Coral island
37. Sphere
38. Large tropical American fish
41. "The Matrix" hero
42. Swindle
45. Mobster

48.
51.
52.
54.
55.
59.
62.
63.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.

Sake
Advancing
A part of the small intestine
To fancy (archaic)
Disconnected musical sounds
Noxious plants
Frolic
Naked models
Urgent request
Church alcove
Tall woody plants
Dash
Adolescent
If not
Cleave

40.
43.
44.
46.
47.
49.
50.
53.
55.
56.
57.
58.
60.
61.

Be cognizant of
Hen or rooster
After-bath powder
Got bigger
Cleaning device
Inclined
Times to come
One who poses
Thin strip
Adhesive strip
Backside
Views
Prefect
Found on most
beaches
64. South southeast

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.

Happy Black
History Month!
>> CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

What Black History Month Means to Me
Black History Month, personally means to
recount the history in which my ancestors
lived including the history my grandparents
and my parents lived through. It also means
to recount the history I’ve lived through as a
Black-American.
The Jim Crow, de Facto/de Jure
segregation and the Civil Rights eras weren’t
that long ago, and I still hear the stories
from my family about these eras. They’re
still reflective of the existent segregation and
racism in the 2020s (though it’s only been
two years into this decade) that have carried
on from these previous time periods.
The rapid growth of technology and
media, with the intersection with macroand meta-levels of sociocultural aspects
has formed new ways marginalized
groups can culturally express themselves,
which in turn is allowing them to be
seen and heard. It also allowed for
the growth of multiculturalism in the
U.S. and experiencing new cultures in
varying capacities. Something that is very
different from the time of my parents and
grandparents.
However, there’s complexity to what
the construct of race and the term ‘Black’
means as there’s beauty and diversity to
people who are Black that paint a rainbow
of the world with colors of the beauty of
the African diaspora, with some that have
a mix of Latin America. Regardless, Black is
beautiful and colorful, but I’m still trying to
understand what “blackness” means to me.
Before delving into the major conversations of the POC community, the U.S.
needs to be reminded that it’s Black History
Month, and that Black-Americans continue
to play a crucial role in its growth. n

Black History Month,
akin to historic months
that are dedicated to
the amplification of
marginalized groups.
Disclaimer: I don’t speak for ALL Black/
African-Americans. I prefer to refer to
myself as Black American as I have
no cultural nor national claim to my
Nigerian and Sub-Saharan ancestry.
Also, I myself benefit from having
lighter-skin because of predominantly
northwestern European and indigenous
Mexican blood. There’s a strong diversity
and multilateral voice amongst the
Black community, and I’m lucky to be
one of those voices.
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CLOSE
TO CAM
PUS

Greenbriar Inc.
BEST SELECTION OF

Houses & Apartments

Enterprise Square

334 N Main

Frazee Avenue Apts

425 E Court Street

Bentwood Estates

501 Pike

Campbell Hill Apts

Historic Millikin

Now Leasing for Fall 2022
Call for Deposit Specials

419-352-0717
Greenbriar Inc. | 445 E. Wooster

www.greenbriarrentals.com

Best of BG
2015– 2021
VOTED
Best Landlord

Best of

BG
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Propel Ohio inspires activism on MLK Jr. Day
Olivia Fraser | Reporter
Schools are celebrating Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. Day by encouraging community service. At
BGSU, students participated in “Not a Day Off,
a Day On” by giving back to Bowling Green and
northwest Ohio.
Students who engaged in these service
opportunities were encouraged to attend Propel
Ohio, on Feb. 2 from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
This is a bipartisan student conference put on
by U.S. Senator Sherrod Brown, and his office
which encourages civic engagement, voting
and student leadership. BGSU hosted the last
in-person summit in 2019, bringing together
college students from across the state.
A scheduled watch party for students by
the C. Raymond Marvin Center for Student
Leadership was canceled due to inclement
weather. Students can register for the virtual
Propel Ohio event by creating an account
and filling out the form. Registration must be
completed by Feb. 2.
Dr. Amy Acton, former Director of the Ohio
Department of Health, is the keynote speaker.
“A lot of what she did affected our daily lives,
so we wanted to highlight the power that one
person can have to change the whole world.
She is from right here, went to school here, and
stayed in Ohio. Students have a lot to look up
to when it comes to her. Not a lot of women

Great Selection
WE RENT
Efficiencies
& Studios

n

“For Senator Brown, he believes in the
civic engagement of college students, and he really
wants college students to be thinking about what it
means to be an active citizen in a democracy.”
— V. Rosser —

Director of Civic Engagement
have gotten the kind of accolade that she
has gotten,” said Ellen Short, Central Ohio
Regional Representative for U.S. Senator
Sherrod Brown.
V. Rosser, Ph.D., Director of Civic
Engagement in the C. Raymond Marvin
Center for Student Leadership at BGSU is
a key leader in many of the service events
offered at BGSU and is passionate about
Propel Ohio.
“Senator Brown is very committed to
building young leaders. He does not care what
political party, he cares about students getting
involved, thinking about what they really
believe in, and the sense that for many college
students, you are the future of democracy and
engagement,” Rosser said.

Affordable Prices

Successfully Serving
BGSU Students for over 40 Years
H O N E S T, F R I E N D LY & T R U S T W O R H T Y S TA F F

1& 2
Bedroom Apts.

Graduate Assistant for the C. Raymond
Marvin Center for Student Leadership and
President of Omicron Delta Kappa, Sophia
Spivey, assisted with planning MLK Jr. Day of
Service at BGSU and served as a site leader
during the event.
“I know as a college student sometimes
things feel very down. Having an outlet to help
someone or to help a cause can help you see
you are an intricate part of making the world a
better place. I know this is cliché, but I think it’s
really important that we have people who want
to take part in service and get us to the next
level of inclusivity and helping others,” 		
Spivey said.
Due to COVID-19 restrictions, BGSU
limited the number of student volunteers and

organizations they partnered with on MLK
Jr. Day. Thus, this holiday was the kickoff for
BGSU’s Semester of Service. Weekly service
opportunities and events, including Propel
Ohio in Feb. and a TEDx talk in April. Both
are open to students in collaboration with the
Marvin Center.
Assistant Director in the C. Raymond
Marvin Center for Student Leadership, Kendra
Lutes, believes acts of service look different
throughout each phase of life.
“I define service as giving up your time,
talents, and treasure in order to affect positive
changes in your community that you care
about,” Lutes said.
Young activists are finding creative ways to
give back to their community. BGSU students
transcribed documents for the Library of
Congress, promoted fire safety with the
American Red Cross and made cards for
Operation Gratitude. Although the ways in
which service is done can be affected by the
pandemic, it still makes an impact on
the community.
“For Senator Brown, he believes in the civic
engagement of college students, and he really
wants college students to be thinking about
what it means to be an active citizen in a
democracy,” Rosser said. n

University Village
& University Courts
The corner of Clough and Mercer
(one block away)

CLOSE TO
CAMPUS

One & Two Bedroom Apartments

Furnished
& Unfurnished

• Generous Utility Package
(gas, water, sewer, and trash)

Flexible Leases

• Flexible Leases

FOR RENT

• Furnished Available
• Walk to Campus

OPPORTUNITY

• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenace
319 E. WOOSTER ST.

BOWLING GREEN

419-352-6553

319 E. Wooster Street | Across from Taco Bell
Monday to Friday - 8:30am to 5pm | Saturday by Appointment

www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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